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for all cardiovascular problems. Along with other forces in 
contcmporery medicine. this change will probably lead to 
the growth of cardiology group practices and a decline in the 
number of solo prectitionrrs. 
I, is recognircd that some physicians who are not cardi- 
&gists share the cardiologists’ interest in cardiovascular 
disease and may be qualified to perform some of the same 
functions. Phygicisr.: practicing general medicine are more 
likely to be providing multidisciplinary cere for patients with 
many health problems. The family prdctitioner cares for 
many patients with cardiac disease and the internist. having 
bad even more training in cardiovascular medicine and 
related fields of intcmal medicine, will care for en even 
larger number of cardiac patients. The delivery ofcardiovas- 
cular care is the concern of physicians with various capabil- 
ities and training and should not be expected to be practiced 
only by cardmlogists. On the other hand. the cardiologist is 
an cxpcn in the field and can more appropriately handle 
complex cardiovascular cescs. The type of medical problem. 
the capabilities of the physicians and the local customs in the 
practice of medicine all influence the respective practice 
patterns of physicians providing cardiovascular care. 
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The history of medical manpower planning is one of 
considcrablc accomplishment in describing the supply and 
distribution of the various professional groups. Planners 
have counted. sorted. modeled and projected with sophisti- 
cation. Less welt developed arc the qualitative assessments 
necessary to interpret the descriptive information. 
influencing supply and distribution. This had led to an 
increased opportunity For participation in decision making 
by regional. state and local groups and national pmfessional 
societies. 
Il. Critique of Past Efforts 
A. Federal Lrgocy of Manpower 
Appraisal Techniques 
The background oi any contemporary consideration of 
cardiology manpower must recognize the trends affecting 
the field. One of these changes has been the changing role of 
Ihc Federal government in relation to health manpower 
lTask Force Vt. The direct rubsidy of health manpower 
trainlug programs es a mean, OF influencing supply of 
physicians has shifted toward more indirect means of 
Some of the Federal government’s complex models and 
planning concepts are not well suited to the problems or 
caoabilities. or both. of local planners and mav not contrib- 
ut; significantly to the locai appraisal of Physician man- 
power. Efforts to apply these tools may have diverted 
attention from the l&e imponant questions about health 
care priorities. If tsrgetr are chosen before value questions 
are examined. the choice may he mconfismot with and 
possibly detrimental to a region’s health priorma. To make 
a true a~~es~rnenl of physician supply. planners mu,t first 
clearly develop st~fements on social. economic and he&h 
care ~aIu~s. including access. quality. cos: and cffcctwc- 
new so that the concept of adequacy IS meaningful. 
B. Current Planning Prucrice 
The pervasive use of quantitative cstimater of ade- 
quacy4.e.. number of physicians--has more to do with the 
politics of manpower allocation than with any inherent 
scientific validity. Translating a ootential conflict over values 
into a technical issoe reduces the public visibility of man- 
power problems and thus lessens polit%cal nsk for all in- 
volved. It also hinders questioning if basic assomptmns or 
challenges to prevailing ideologies. Conflict 1s reduced by 
focusing on numerical estimates and remedies mstead of 
priorities. Likewise, dissatisfaction with particular policies 
can be channeled into demands for better data and more 
studies. Self-inlerested gro!m~ can impan lemtimacv to thetr 
claims by justifying themon;echnicalgroon;ls. and;o on. In 
short many of the forces involved in manpower decisions 
have either a paiifical or a professional s.ake in the rechnrcat 
approach to manpower questions. 
Focusing oo scarcity of physician resoorces. The diffi- 
culties encountered in gaining access to care in some areas 
are sometimes attributed almost exclusively to physician 
resource scarcity. Thus, the barriers to treatment are con- 
sidered to lie not with those who are discouraged for various 
reasons from obtaining care but rather with the rationing of 
physician resoorces. Too little care becomes synonymous 
with too few physicians. This notion is reinforced by the fact 
that those areas where people have the most difficult time 
obtaining care because of low income, lack of insurance or 
remoteness often coincide with areas of physician scarcity. 
Not surprisingly. remedies are typically preoccupied with 
enlarging the stock of physicians. 
FoeMng on rqoUlbriom. As a second premise, adequacy 
is cleansed of its political and valuational aspects and tied to 
some notion ofequilibrium. which is reached once resoorce~ 
match requirements (I). Besides its appeal as a technical 
metaphor for balance and efficiency. eauilibriom orovides a 
concrete objective and can be based either on tie public’s 
preferences or on the judgments of health care specialists. 
Thus, the policymaker’s commitment o pursue an eouilib- 
rium solc!ion appears to be value free. as well as technically 
correct. 
Foeosiog oo nomericnl ratios. As a third premise, consid- 
erable effort is devoted to representing the complex features 
of resources and requirements with timple numerical ratios 
basedon ag&regatedata, i.e.. numherofphysicirms per I,&4 
population (2). These ratios can concerJ both measurement 
errors and validity problems in a highly versatile form. They 
funciion by ewentially collapsing all differences. mcloding 
thou that might prove troublesome for interpretAm into a 
single. uniform dimension. In the process. coonts of phyri. 
cian, ciln be convened into amountc of recoorces. niece 
ratm, wc u\ed as resource mdicators or requirrments and 
are often employed as B quantitative standard of adequacy. 
Aside from the shortcomings oftheir components. raioc cao 
serve as a owfol plannmg rool IO identify area in need of 
further analyris. With this facility. however. comes the 
complcmcntary ease of misuse (2). 
Federa! models for foreeating physician requirements. 
‘The federal government developed two distinct and elabo- 
rate methods to generate information on physician require- 
ments There W&T a baoc belief that ootpot could be guided, 
m the absence of market forces. by forecaa 9%’ b&h the 
levels of services that would actually be wught and the 
leveh that were medicall\ oeces~arv fur well-beine. The 
former was utilized by the Bureau~of Health Manpower 
(BHM) and the latter by oaneis of exoerts assembled bv the 
Crzdoate Medical Edo&on National Advisory Comiittee 
IGMFNACI. Ths leap from servtce estimates to numbers 
and types of physicians was made by asaming a mean level 
of productivity across physicians in the provision of care. 
The two studies were Intended to be complementary: ,he 
GMENAC approach would be used to estimate an adequate 
distribution of physicians by specialty conforming to the 
BHM’s aggregate estimates of expected trend, in utilization 
01. 
Regretfully, the difference in the approaches of rhese two 
effortr coincided with a more fu,xlamcntal difference within 
the health czre community over the relevance of the marker 
analogy and the proper role of physician judgment. The 
reruhmg exchanges over methodologic Rws diverted atten- 
tion from the more important problem of defining adequacy 
m both conceptual and operational terms. lo the meantime, 
the productivity assumption was implicilty doing wiat the 
market had been unable to do: it established a standard 
equivalence between numbers of physicians and volomes of 
patient care servicer. The shift could now be made from 
wvice goals to specific cmtpot targets or. more precisely. to 
production qttotas for medical training. Such quotas. ex- 
pressed os a ratio of physicians to population. could easily be 
translated back into service terms and used as a criterion of 
adequacy 131. 
III. The Appraisal Process 
The absence of a thorwgh, local appraisal of health 
manpower xntinues to inhibit state and professional societ- 
its‘ mitiative in resolviw disputes over the number. and 
allocation of physicians. -The ippraivd process most first 
begin with the construction of a reliable statistical descrip- 
tion chat not only tallies how many physicians of various 
types there arc within an area’s horders hut also predicts 
how these numbers arc likely to change over time. Accom- 
plishinr! this is largely a technical matter of collecting and 
&m&tiring data from various sources and then exlrap&d- 
ing the data from the present into the future. 
de&d on how dif& the observed numbers are from 
carefully weigh the cooscquen& df greater and lesser 
those numbers defined as adequate. Once chosen, these 
numbers of cardio’osists in these terms. This is the opwr- 
standards crvc as criteria for identifying pmblem areas and 
for setting the direction of intervention. 
The final. often neglected. element of the appraisal pro- 
The second part of the appraisal process involves spcci- 
fying the standards of adequacy necessary to interpret the 
cess is justifying one’s choice among the specified standards. 
signiticance of these data. That is, how many cardiologists 
constitute an adequate number for a given location? To a 
The justification should address cost containment, equity of 
larcc extent. orecnw of ocrceived man~owcr oroblems will 
BCCCSS issues. etfectivencss and ao~rootiateness of care rmd 
surgery); here, evidence would be C ‘own from patterns of 
current and projected utilization and measures of effective 
demand (I). 
smatter than ihe s&e. At the county level. for example, 
These tireo approaches represent the major consttocts 
used to define the concept of adequacy in operational terms. 
measures generated by the BHM and GMENAC arc no 
3) Smndords con be set Iwith the USC of available guide 
lines Kluidelines for Permsnest Cardiac Pacemaker ImpIan. 
tation, Guidelines for Exercising Testing, Guidelines for 
The final constraint on choice is eomnton actwe. Indicators 
Cliaical Use of Cardiac Radionuclide Imaging, Guidelines 
for Coronary Angiography; ACCIAHA Task Force on As- 
should be easily understood and useful in an applied policy 
sessment of Cardiovascular Procedures) on a comparative 
basis to rctlect relative disparity among areas or groups (6). 
CO”,.%,. 
In any event. the focus is on adequacy connected with the 
provision of medical earc and not on numbers of physicians. 
In mosr insrances, the choice of variables for indicators 
Thus. one avoids both the weaknesses of ratios and the 
shortcomings of policy by numbers. 
will be limifed by rhe desired level of aggregation. This 
limitation is especially severe if one wishes to evaluate areas 
tunity to make an e&it link between health prioritiesand longer applicable. Consider the consequent difficulty of 
the criteria that will govcm manpower decisions. developing a measure of need. Given the cost of duplicating 
the GMENAC exoetiment in orofcssional iudement for each 
of the state’s eoo~tics, one is’ left with &io& mcasurcr of 
health states. Atthouch substantial work has been devoted to 
Data on supply and characteristics of cardiologists have developing eomplexmcasurcs of stattts, controversy sor- 
been compiled and are available (4). Likewise, Task Force rounds these efforts and undermines their appeal for policy 
III has developed the demographic and epidemiologic as- purposes (5). Likewise, measures of morbidity, when avail- 
sessmcnts necessary for understanding the need for care. able at the county level, depend on careful detetinations of 
The combination of these data provides the basis for fash- the severity, intensity and duration of illnesses, which leave 
ioning dchnitions of adequacy and in the adoption of interim their zecomfy invariably open to question (6). 
indicators of adequacy. One classical measure-simple, aecuratc, easily under- 
stood and widelv xoilabl&ir mortalitv. The mortality rate 
From the literature on derived and azgmented ratios, 
three distinct ways of fahioning standards of adequacy 
emerge. 
I) Srundord~ con br bared on evidma< $ tbu n4.G~ 
core (for example. the rapidly expanding need for invasive 
cardiologists to provide angioplasty or the increuing use of 
coronary angiography to strati@ treatment of patients after 
acute myocardial infarction); such evidence would include 
professional and epidemiologic judgments about the inci- 
dence of treatable conditions in the population and various 
rmxawres of health status (5). 
can be refined &cording to standard dimogmphic pr&ices 
into age, race. gender and cause-specific categories (for 
example, the use of beta-adrenergic blocking agents to 
reduce postmyoeardial infarction mortality or administration 
of thrombolytic therapy for acute myocardial infarction) and 
can opcrate~as n in&c indicator of health states for both 
groups and loations. In a policy context. it wvcs as a 
useful and compelling criterion for comparing alternative 
allocations of medical care rcsottrecs. The favored policy, 
for example, might be the one that produces the largest 
exvccted reductions in the mortality rate. Clearly. this is not 
thk only goal to be addressed in de~bcrations on policy. The 
assumption here. however. is that it does provide agood first 
aooroximation to health imorovement as an obicctive (71. 
There is evidence &at when aeccss to c&in specialized ‘Merely making care ovdiloble is not enorrg~: it mui; br 
cardiologic procedures is excessively delayed. the standard used to be e&ecrive. The cost-worthiness of allocating med- 
of care is significantly reduced (for example, death rates ical care then is also linked with the expected level of 
among Canadian patients awaiting coronary artery bypass utilization. Unused care is effectively a wasted rcsowce. and 
a stcond aspect of the adenuacy of care is want. If we 
assume that the medxal w&nt~ of the average person are 
roughly reflected in the amount of servicer he or rhe 
consumes, all wc need is an indicator of service consump- 
tion. Again, the aggregation problem forces us to rule out 
several attractive Fandidaten..including physician vi&s and 
hospital svays. Medical care exanditures have been widelv 
used as direct evidence of &umption but are simply nit 
available in disaggregated form. The one exception is Medi- 
care expenditure data. 
C. Just@ng Standards of Adequacy 
A complete appraisal requires not only that wndards of 
adequacy be made explicit but also that they be critically 
assessed and justified. Planners need to know more than the 
degree ofexcess ordefi‘iency; they need to know and accept 
the grounds for the judgment and to understand why it IS 
important. Simply expressing standards in numerical terms 
and calibrating the inadequacy only creates a false sense of 
precision. Eventually. the choice among standards of ade- 
quacy must be justified by an appeal to substantiw not 
numerical, criteria. What values prompt concern for the 
number of cardiologists or physicians of other various spe- 
cialties and their locations? Is the concern access to care, 
cost or share of total expenditures? Concern with excess CD, 
deficiency will dilicr depending on the relative priority 
assigned to these valttcs. 
Furthermore. most judgments about numbers of physi- 
cians arc ultimately grounded in Yaiues bearing on the 
government’s role in the health care system. Conclusions 
about excesses or deficiencies eldom are neutral rcgardmg 
the appropriate agent (government, professional associa- 
tians or medical academia) for such change. Once again, 
sevcti values are in contention. 
I) There we issues of equity; however, in this instance. 
attention shifts from the distribution of medical care among 
the population to the actions of the government. For exam- 
ple, does government intervcnlion in the farm of legal rules, 
subsidies and grants promote equity of results and equality 
of opportunity? What will be the effects on the admission of 
ethnic minorities to medical school? Will low income stu- 
dents hear a disproportionate share of the service burden 
under a particular policy? 
2) Does government’s involvement in physicion rroining 
and allocation adversely affecf the individual’s autonomy 
and freedom of choice? To what extent do these mcawrcs 
preserve the cardiologist’s discrmion over career decisions? 
Can financial incentives achieve the same result as more 
intrusive policies? 
3) On what basis cw the governnzea~ be eonfdenr of 
improving the existing manpower situation? More impar- 
tantly, in what ways will the intended results constitute an 
improvement? Again, a clear notion of adequacy is needed 
as a reference paint for defining what is meant by “im- 
pruvement.” Argumentr in favor of government imcrvcn- 
lion into manprwe, markets bear twin burdens: I) identify 
ing obstnclec to rhe free market’s functioning. and 2) 
showicg the merits of the proposed remedy. In any event, 
use of the CIB~C’F pave, either to change institutions or :o 
mfluencc individual choices requires careful justification. 
D. The Appeal to Health Priorities 
Justifying standards of adequacy rypically inwIves en- 
plicit judgments about the value of medical care and the 
efficiency of its delivery rystcm (Task Fose III). Cleaiiy, 
this is a difficult process: but it cannot be ignored. Relying on 
standards chosen at the federal level. for example. merely 
substitutes federal values for local ones. For example, 
numbers of cardiologists deemed in excess by federal criteria 
may he judged adequate by state standards if the state? 
intent IS to develop unconventional modes of service deliv- 
ery. Recent research suggests that relatively greater conccn- 
trations of physicians are more likely to prompt some to seek 
altcmatives to private practice (8). Similarly, hi&; state 
ctandards of adequacy may be tied to a strawgy for improv- 
ing access to medical care in selected areas. Evidence also 
s&est~ a link between increasing numbers of physicians 
and diffusion of services to smaller commtmi&r (9). 
Physician mtuqimver in relation to 0th intltwas on 
health. Physician manpower is only one variable influencing 
the well-being of a statc’~ residents. Changes in levels of 
manpower cannot be insulated fmm other factors that xc 
likely to have both direct and indirect consequences for 
every aspect of health care. Altering the number of cardiol- 
ogists is likely to affect not only the quality and availability 
of medical care. but also ils level of utilization and price (IO). 
Thus. desired effects must be traded off against each other. 
Funhe, ctimplicating matfirs, there is a threshold to 
increases or decreases beyond which further changes will 
have only undesirable e5ects on the state’s health care 
system. For example. favoring relatively fewer physicians in
the long run may actually lower the cost of certain kinds of 
care and increase productivily; on the other hand, tlw) few 
may restrict availability and raise relative prices. Con- 
v&y, favoring more physicians may encw&e di5usion 
to rural areas, whereas, tao many may lead to unnecessary 
medical procedures (I I). 
Treating manpower 8s only a number-adjustment proh- 
lem effectively disassociates physicians from broader candi- 
timts in the health care system. and at the same lime, 
insulates policy from difficult choices among health prior- 
ities. If planners evaluate supply figures independently of 
cost data and health status indicators. the number of physi- 
cians in an area becomes a proxy for a whale range of health 
values. Also. expressing adequacy criteria in terms of phy- 
sicians per capita effectively ties remedial measures to 
changes in numbers, despite the additional proxy relation- 
shim. As a consequence, physician manpower policy would 
be limited to altering numbers. depending only on whether 
cmm br r eporared from rbr genwol wdrrarional issrrrs 
srrrroanding provision of medical cm’. To conceive of 
manpower as a technical matter merely sidesteps the basic 
diffcrenccs in va!ues underlying policy choices. The result- 
ing confusion bewecn means and ends Iewes decisions 
vulnerable to the influence of values that remain both 
unexpressed and unexamined. If a smte follows federal 
practices in manpower policy, these unexpressed values are 
likely to be federal values rather than the state’s. 
IV. Conclusions and Recommendations 
l Tentative data on the need. use and supply of cardiol- 
ogists are at hand and can be used. Therefore, we fiecom- 
mend that the College initiate a panel, perhaps in concert 
with other appropriate organizations and groups, to under- 
take the task of matching these findings and to fashion 
standards of adequacy relating to the following aspects of 
cardiology: access. effectiveness, appropriateness and LOS!. 
. Rapidly changing practice patterns will require freqwnt 
rccxaminations of nssumptions. 
l Ongoing data regarding the actual roles and functions 
performed by cardiologists are needed and can be obtained 
from Fellows of the ACC. 
. Local judgments and data bases derived from local 
experience arc needed to infon local decision makers. 
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I. Demographic Trends in the United States tions considered to be “middle” regarding lifetime births per 
A demographic analysis of the United S;atcs population woman (1.9). life expectancy of 81 years for those born in 
in relation to projecting cardiology manpowrr requires con- 2080 and a yearly net immigration of 450,ooO. the projected 
aiderable focusing d questions because of the enormous United States population is 268 million in 2WO. 305 million in 
amount of data ori this subject. In 1982 the populiltion of the 2030 and 3 I I million in 2080 (Fig. I). Thus, a major increase 
United States was estrnated to be 232 million. Projections in growth of the population will occur within the next 50 
fur the size of the United States population are available years. 
from the Bureau of Census (II. If one uses a set of assump- The distribution of the 1982 population by age and gender 
